Abstract. Research in industrial organization and strategic management has shown that rivals competing with each other in multiple markets are more willing to show each other mutual forbearance, i.e., compete less aggressively. Sell-side equity analysts typically cover multiple stocks in common with their rivals. In this paper, we examine the impact of this "multipoint contact" on two key dimensions of competition among security analysts: forecast accuracy and information leadership (issuing earnings forecasts or stock recommendations that influence rival analysts). We find that multipoint contact is associated with greater information leadership on stocks within an analyst's "sphere of influence" (stocks for which analysts have considerable coverage experience, or analysts who cover large stock portfolios). We also find greater forbearance related to information leadership under U.S. Regulation Fair Disclosure (Reg FD), which altered the information landscape in which analysts compete. Our findings are consistent with analysts exerting information leadership on stocks within their own spheres of influence, while following on stocks within their rivals' spheres. In contrast, there is no evidence of analysts coordinating their efforts to reduce forecast error across their spheres of influence, either before or under Reg FD. Our analysis is among the first to consider mechanisms of competition among analysts and also adds to the literature on the efficacy of Reg FD by demonstrating that an unintended consequence of this important regulation has been increased mutual forbearance among security analysts -a result with material implications for both investors and policymakers.
Introduction
Sell-side securities analysts are pivotal intermediaries in capital markets, and their performance and functioning have been a focus of extensive research in both accounting and finance. Studies of analyst functioning and performance have emphasized interactions among analysts and both the firms whose stocks they cover and their primary target audience, institutional investors (O'Brien and Bhushan 1990) . Interactions among analysts themselves, in contrast, have received little attention beyond examinations of analyst herding behavior (Trueman 1994; Hong, Kubik, and Solomon 2000) and performance variation among analysts covering a given stock along dimensions such as forecast timeliness (Cooper et al. 2001; Loh and Stulz 2011), accuracy (Clement 1999) , and the informativeness of research reports (Frankel et al. 2006 ). Yet, analysts typically cover a portfolio of stocks, bringing them into contact and competition with a variety of other analysts across multiple stocks. Thus far, the impact of this "multipoint contact" among security analysts on their competitive behavior has not been examined.
However, a large body of research in industrial organization and strategic management has shown that when firms compete with each other in multiple geographic or product markets, they are more willing to show each other mutual forbearance by competing less aggressively. Mutual forbearance theory (Edwards 1955; Porter 1980; Karnani and Wernerfelt 1985) posits that this occurs because firms competing simultaneously in multiple domains must weigh the prospect of an advantage at any given point of contact against the (potentially higher) cost of retaliation (now or in the future) by the same firms at another point (or points) of contact. When two firms meet in multiple domains, each has an incentive to stake out certain domains as its "sphere of influence" and to refrain from competing intensely in its rivals' spheres -as long as its own sphere is similarly respected (van Witteloostuijn and van Wegberg 1992; Jayachandran, Gimeno, and Varadarajan 1999; Baum and Greve 2001) . To examine whether multipoint contact is associated with mutual forbearance among securities analysts, we test whether the extent of multipoint contact an analyst experiences covering a given stock is associated with greater forbearance on that stock if the stock falls within the analyst's sphere of influence.
We focus on analysts' accuracy and information leadership in both earnings forecasts and recommendations as possible competitive behaviors in which mutual forbearance may arise. Forecast accuracy is an important dimension along which analysts compete that is directly observable by investors and other analysts (Lys and Soo 1995) , while information leadership captures the relative influence among analysts covering a given stock and is not tied to specific forecast or recommendation outcomes (Cooper, Day, and Lewis 2001; Loh and Stulz 2011) . Therefore, our examination includes both direct and indirect analyst outcomes. In addition to seeking convergent findings across distinct dimensions of analyst competition, these aspects of analyst competition are of particular relevance to the study of forbearance. A focus on accuracy permits us to assess whether the weaker competition accompanying mutual forbearance is associated with analysts' reducing their effort or, instead, coordinating their joint efforts to minimize forecast error more effectively. Potential coordination across spheres of influence also suggests a link to information leadership, since mutual forbearance should present analysts with opportunities to exert leadership within their own spheres of influence while subordinating within their rivals' sphere. We predict that, rather than investing in accuracy and contesting for information leadership on all stocks they cover, analysts will exhibit greater forecast accuracy and information leadership on stocks within their own spheres of influence rather than on stocks within their rivals' spheres.
We also consider the impact of the U.S. Regulation Fair Disclosure (Reg FD). Enacted in October 2000, Reg FD reshaped the competitive landscape by prohibiting selective disclosure of information by firms to preferred analysts and institutional investors. Reg FD thus leveled the playing field in capital markets, increasing the time and effort required for analysts to compete effectively (Mohanram and Sunder 2006) . Among securities analysts with extensive multipoint contact, mutual forbearance represents a practical response to the increased information gathering and analytical workload imposed by Reg FD. We therefore expect an increase in analysts' tendency toward mutual forbearance under Reg FD.
Our findings confirm the role of mutual forbearance in shaping information leadership among securities analysts. Analysts do exhibit greater information leadership for both earnings forecasts and recommendations on stocks within their own spheres of influence. Furthermore, this effect is stronger under Reg FD. In contrast, we find no evidence of mutual forbearance being associated with increased forecast accuracy within analysts' own spheres of influence, either before or under Reg FD. These results contribute to the literature on sell-side security analysts by presenting one of the first analyses to consider mechanisms of competition among analysts and in particular the role of mutual forbearance in shaping competition among them through multipoint contact. It also adds to the literature on the efficacy of Reg FD by documenting that an unintended consequence of its passage was increased mutual forbearance, which influenced patterns of competition for information leadership among analysts.
Theory and Hypotheses
We now formally develop our theory and hypotheses. We begin with a review of the relevant literature on securities analysts as well as mutual forbearance theory.
Functioning of securities analysts
Securities analysts are key information intermediaries in contemporary capital markets and as such compete intensely for investor attention. Although analysts may compete on many dimensions, including optimism (McNichols and O'Brien 1997) , boldness (Bowers et al. 2014) , and portfolio choice (Barth, Kasnick, and McNichols 2002) , we focus on the accuracy of their forecasts as well as the timeliness of both their forecasts and stock recommendations, each of which has been shown to be an important indicator for investors as well as analyst careers.
Forecast accuracy is among the most studied analyst performance outcomes since it is related to security returns (O'Brien 1988) and analyst employment outcomes (Mikhail et al. 1999) . Although early studies of forecast accuracy suggested that individual analysts were unable to provide accurate forecasts over multiple years (Brown and Rozeff 1980) , more recent evidence suggests that certain analysts are more consistently accurate (Sinha, Brown, and Das 1997; Stickel 1992) . Analysts' accuracy is the result of information and analysis, their two primary tools, but Lys and Soo (1995) find that, controlling for forecasting difficulty, accuracy increases with the number of analysts following a stock. Their result is consistent with two explanations. One is that analysts respond to increasing competition with more accurate forecasts. The other is that analysts learn from each other's forecasts, and the opportunities for information spillover increase with analyst following. The idea that analyst accuracy might be the result of analyst awareness of the efforts of other analysts is consistent with the literature on herding (Trueman 1994; Hong, Kubik, and Solomon 2000) . None of these literatures focuses explicitly on how analysts compete, however, and so mutual forbearance offers one account of their competitive behavior.
Analysts also compete on the timeliness of their forecasts and recommendations, since timeliness helps shape market interpretations and investor behavior and plays a crucial role in the development of a "consensus" estimate. Cooper, Day, and Lewis (2001) advance the concept of "information leadership" to capture the ability of a given analyst's earnings forecast revisions to prompt other analysts to revise their own. They show that markets are much more likely to react to forecast revisions made by analysts whom they identify as information leaders, resulting in larger impacts on stock price and trading volume.
Similarly, Clement and Tse (2003) find that investors positively weigh the forecast horizon and the number of days elapsed since the last forecast in their investment decisions, while Loh and Stulz (2011) show that timely recommendations are more likely to be influential. The latter is interesting because we cannot directly measure the accuracy of recommendations, and recommendations are not tied to specific deadlines such as earnings releases. More generally, trading volume is positively linked to analyst compensation and career outcomes (Groysberg, Healy, and Maber 2011; Zhang 2005) ; leadership is also directly linked to benefits for analysts themselves. Thus, although it is established that information leadership is impactful to analyst careers and investors and is a function of analysts' mutual awareness of each other's activities, prior work on information leadership has yet to examine the role of competition among analysts in the timing of their information sharing.
An understanding of analyst competition as it impacts metrics such as forecast accuracy and timing is also important because of potential tradeoffs identified between these metrics. Because information leadership is required to capture first-mover volume influence, analysts have a strong incentive to release earnings forecasts before their rivals but may have less information with which to make their forecasts. In competition for investor attention, analysts thus face a potential tradeoff between being more timely or more accurate with their forecasts. Analysts who revise their forecasts first after a public announcement or a long gap may sacrifice accuracy for the sake of information leadership (Brown and Hugon 2009 ). Yet, Mozes (2003) finds that forecasts with greater immediacy, where analysts respond quickly to a significant change in publicly available information, are more accurate than the consensus, and Cooper et al. (2001) report that information leaders also tend to be accuracy leaders. This potential tradeoff suggests that research examining analyst competition should consider both dimensions.
Mutual forbearance
Mutual forbearance theory offers one framework for examining the competitive interactions of analysts beyond simple herding effects. Rivals often engage each other in the same activity in more than one distinct geographic or product domain, giving rise to a web of multipoint contacts. Historically, there has been a widely held belief that such multipoint contact leads to mutual forbearance, that is, a willingness to compete less intensely.
1 One line of reasoning supporting the emergence of weaker competition in the presence of multipoint contact is that greater latitude exists for rivals both to reward one another for forbearing and to punish one another for competing (Karnani and Wernerfelt 1985) . The prospect of an advantage at any given point of contact must be weighed against the cost of retaliation by the same rival at other points of contact (Porter 1980 ). The more domains in which a pair of firms meet, the more information they gain about each other's competitive behavior -which actions the other has
undertaken, under what conditions, and to what effect -thereby increasing their ability to anticipate each other's competitive behavior (Boeker et al. 1997; Hughes and Oughton 1993) . When two firms meet in multiple domains, each thus has an incentive to stake out certain domains as its sphere of influence and to refrain from competing intensely in its multipoint rivals' spheres of influence as long as its own sphere is similarly respected. The outcome of a history of interactions across multiple domains is thus expected to be weaker competition in all domains in which multipoint rivals meet and more stable and predictable competitor behavior over time.
In broad support of the hypothesis, research has shown that multipoint contact among rivals is 1 Although analysts vary in the degree of autonomy they have in choosing the stocks they cover, deliberate choice is not necessary for mutual forbearance to emerge. For example, Korn and Baum (1999) show that multipoint contact among commuter airlines results mainly from uncoordinated geographic market (i.e., city-pair) choices and imitation of each other's market choices and only secondarily as a result of purposive choice.
associated with higher prices, profits, and growth, as well as lower market entry and exit rates (Feinberg 1985; Gimeno and Woo 1996; Barros 1999; Barnett, Greve, and Park 1994; Haveman and Nonnemaker 2000; Greve 2008) . Studies show that mutual forbearance arises among multinational corporations in response to their contact across national markets (Gimeno and Woo, 1996) and among single-product firms as a result of their contact across multiple geographic markets [e.g., hotel and motel chains (Ingram and Baum 1997, Kalnins 2004 ) and airlines (Baum and Korn, 1996) ].
The concept of mutual forbearance is not limited to firms. Simmel (1950: 286-291 cause each other harm -in terms of profitability or otherwise -and for expected gains from competitive moves to be small relative to future losses resulting from competitive escalation.
Mutual forbearance among securities analysts
Although the equivalence of "multi-stock securities analysts" and multi-product firms can be problematic, the correspondence with multi-location, single-product firms is quite plausible (Bowers et al. 2014 ). Among securities analysts, incentives to reduce competition are related to compensation, reputation, and employment, each of which depends on the intensity with which competing analysts vie for investor attention and influence. For deterrence to emerge among multipoint analysts, they must believe that their rivals have both the ability and opportunity to retaliate in ways that can harm them, and that relative to competition on a single stock, the ability of analysts to retaliate across multiple stocks implies larger future losses from competitive escalation than immediate gains on a particular stock.
Deterrent effects are amplified if multipoint contact permits analysts to retaliate on stocks in which a response is less costly or more convenient for them (i.e., stocks peripheral to their own portfolios but central to a rival's), making retaliation more likely. Competitive actions open to analysts include increased effort in their coverage of particular stocks, including frequency, timeliness, and accuracy of forecasts or recommendations, as well as initiating or ceasing coverage on the stock. Such actions have a disciplining effect because they can result in losses in investor attention and trading volume for an analyst's brokerage. Analysts are motivated by increased investor attention and trading volume on the stocks they cover because each is positively correlated with their compensation and reputation and negatively correlated with loss of their employment (Groysberg 2010; Mikhail et al. 1999 ).
2
A possible outcome of analysts' competitive interactions across multiple stocks is thus reduced competition among analysts. Analysts may refrain from competitive actions (e.g., striving to minimize forecast error, pursuing timing advantages, or initiating coverage) when covering stocks on which they face multipoint competitors. They may also tacitly evolve coordination norms, adopting "live-and-letlive" policies under which they divide jointly covered stocks among themselves into "spheres of influence" and grant each other primacy on one or more stocks within these spheres in exchange for similar treatment in their own sphere (Simmel 1950; Edwards 1955 A test of the deterrence effects of mutual forbearance on analyst accuracy and information leadership requires us to specify the stocks on which particular analysts are likely to establish spheres of influence and those on which they are not. Although we cannot observe analysts' spheres of influence directly, we can gauge their likely locations. We can do this by identifying a "focal point" or "convention" on the basis of which analysts can be expected to coordinate their mutual forbearance behavior. Focal points represent each actor's "expectation of what the other expects him to expect to be expected to do" (Schelling, 1960: 57) , serving as a basis of coordination that actors use in the absence of direct communication (because it seems natural, special, or relevant to them) and aligns their behavior and expectations. Focal points are shaped by interactions among actors and adopted in response to pressures to comply with convergent expectations that solve the problem of coordinating. The existence of focal points suggests that simply examining the presence of multipoint contact, which creates conditions sufficient enough for mutual forbearance to emerge, is incomplete; rather, we must simultaneously examine the level of multipoint contact of the analyst and the importance of a particular stock to the analyst.
One such focal point around which securities analysts' expectations are likely to converge is stock-specific coverage experience, which reflects an analyst's expertise in, reputation for, and size of investor following on, as well as his/her likely commitment to maintaining and defending a coverage position on that stock. Long-standing coverage of a stock affords deeper understanding of the firm and factors affecting its earnings. Moreover, over time, analysts develop relationships with the management of firms they follow, which may also afford privileged access to idiosyncratic firm information, particularly prior to Reg FD (Cohen et al. 2010) . As a result, analysts possessing greater stock-specific experience tend to release more informative and accurate earnings forecasts (Lamont 2002; Willis 1997) and exhibit greater information leadership (Cooper et al. 2001; Shroff, Venkataraman, and Xin 2014) .
A second focal point around which securities analysts' expectations regarding spheres of influence may cohere is portfolio size. The size of the portfolio an analyst covers reflects the same factors -expertise, reputation, investor following, commitment to maintaining and defending a position -but at the analyst rather than analyst-stock level. The size of the stock portfolio a given analyst covers thus captures the analyst's predominance among analysts covering stocks within a particular industry or sector.
Hypotheses
In equilibrium, analysts can benefit from such coordination by avoiding the need to divide their effort over all the stocks they cover. Rather than lowering their effort in response to the competitive restraint that results from this coordination, analysts can focus and specialize their effort on stocks that fall within their spheres of influence and defer to their rivals who are specialized in other stocks. Under conditions favoring mutual forbearance among analysts, that is, when multipoint contact among them is high, analysts may thus yield forecast accuracy and information leadership advantages on stocks within their multipoint rivals' spheres of influence in exchange for reciprocal treatment on stocks within their own spheres. We therefore expect the effects of multipoint contact on forecast accuracy and information leadership to depend on whether or not a stock is within an analyst's own or a rival's sphere of influence;
as a corollary, we expect that analysts will forbear from competition with their more experienced multipoint rivals, particularly those who cover large stock portfolios:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). On stocks where they experience high multipoint contact, analysts issue more accurate earnings forecasts for stocks within their own spheres of influence than for stocks within their rivals' spheres.
Hypothesis 2 (H2). On stocks where they experience high multipoint contact, analysts exercise greater information leadership in earnings forecasts on stocks within their own spheres of influence than on stocks within their rivals' spheres.
Hypothesis 3 (H3). On stocks where they experience high multipoint contact, analysts exercise greater information leadership in recommendations on stocks within their own spheres of influence than on stocks within their rivals' spheres.
Reg FD and competition among securities analysts
The potential for mutual forbearance among securities analysts has important implications for regulatory efforts to increase competition among them. Reg FD was enacted to level the playing field in capital markets by prohibiting publicly-traded firms from selectively disclosing material information to preferred analysts and investors (SEC 2000) . Consequently, we consider the impact of the SEC's enactment of Reg FD on competition among analysts. Although the intention of this regulation was to increase competition among securities analysts by affording them equal access to information from disclosing firms, the evidence suggests that analysts have faced difficulties adapting to the loss of advantages from close relations with corporate management (Cohen, Frazzini, and Malloy 2010) and the more level playing field created by public information disclosure requirements (Bagnoli, Watts, and Zhang 2008; Mohanram and Sunder 2006) . By enabling each analyst to invest more in reducing forecast error and establishing information leadership in the coverage of stocks falling within their spheres of influence while following on stocks within their rivals' spheres, mutual forbearance, facilitated by the multipoint contact arising naturally among analysts, affords a practical and viable response to the competitive challenges posed by Reg FD. We therefore expect the enactment of Reg FD to increase analysts' incentive to mitigate competitive pressures and thus the tendency of multipoint contact to foster mutual forbearance relationships. Accordingly, we predict:
Hypothesis 4 (H4). The prediction in H1 is stronger following the enactment of Reg FD.
Hypothesis 5 (H5). The prediction in H2 is stronger following the enactment of Reg FD.
Hypothesis 6 (H6). The prediction in H3 is stronger following the enactment of Reg FD.
Data and Methods

Sample
We collect data for all analysts' annual earnings estimates released to Thomson's IBES database during the period from January 1, 1990 to December 31, 2013. We restrict the sample to analyst forecasts and recommendations with necessary information required to compute our measure of information leadership, the leader-follower ratio (LFR) (Cooper et al. 2001; Loh and Stulz 2011) . Moreover, since we are interested in assessing analysts' information leadership, it is also important to exclude any forecasts or recommendations they issue for a stock at the same time the firm releases information, rendering information leadership moot. We use data from COMPUSTAT to identify quarterly earnings release dates (RDQ) and exclude any analyst estimates issued within three days of earnings announcement dates. In Table 1 , Panel 1A summarizes the sample selection procedure.
Insert Table 1 about here.
Given these restrictions, there were 2,399,938 distinct analyst earnings forecasts with data available to calculate our measures of forecast accuracy, information leadership, and multipoint contact.
However, because each analyst issues multiple forecasts in a given stock-year, these are not independent observations. We therefore aggregate the data, averaging at the analyst-stock-year level. This aggregation results in 686,844 analyst-stock-year observations, reduced to 510,363 by data requirements for the control variables. Finally, to control for persistence in analyst performance due to unobserved heterogeneity in analysts' advantages, we include lagged forecast accuracy and information leadership in our models (Heckman and Borjas 1980; Jacobson 1990) , which further reduces the sample as the lag consumes the first year of the sample and all observations where an analyst does not follow a given stock in the prior year. The final sample consists of 307,335 analyst-stock-years, comprising 11,167 distinct analysts and 6,930 unique stocks. Recommendation data covers only a subset of this period, becoming available only in 1993, and the subset of analysts who issue stock recommendations. After annual aggregation, exclusion of observations due to data requirements, and inclusion of lagged variables, recommendation data are available for 8,000 distinct analysts who cover 5,244 unique stocks, and the subsample includes 100,672 analyst-stock-year observations.
Dependent variables
Our analysis focuses on three measures of analyst performance: forecast accuracy (H1, H4) and two aspects of information leadership (H2, H3, H5, H6). We measure forecast accuracy, ACC, as the negative of absolute forecast error scaled by stock price at the time of the forecast (Lang and Lundholm 1996) . More formally:
We multiply ACC by 100 to allow for the intuitive interpretation of ACC as a percentage of the stock price.
We measure information leadership using the leader-follower ratio (LFR) proposed by Cooper et al. (2001) . Our first measure, FLFR, focuses on information leadership in earnings forecasting. FLFR captures the interplay between a given analyst's forecasts for a given stock and the forecasts of rival analysts also covering the same stock. For each earnings forecast an analyst issues on a given stock, we calculate the ratio of the cumulative number of days by which the preceding two forecasts on that stock lead the forecast of interest to the cumulative number of days by which the subsequent two forecasts on that stock follow the focal forecast. 3 An FLFR greater than one means that the analyst's estimates are more rapidly followed by estimates from rival analysts, i.e., the analyst in question is an information leader. The closer the FLFR is to zero, in contrast, the longer it takes for rival analysts to follow the analyst in question, i.e., the analyst is less influential. Following Loh and Stulz (2011) , our second measure, RLFR, is computed in the same way but based on recommendations rather than forecasts. Figure   1 illustrates computation of analyst-stock LFR for two hypothetical forecasts (recommendations), one by an information leader (forecast A) and one by a follower (forecast B). All three measures, ACC, FLFR, and RLFR, are averaged across all relevant forecasts or recommendations in a year for each analyst-stock combination. Given this aggregation, we control for forecast horizon (HORIZON) measured as the log of one plus the number of days between the date the forecast is issued and the end of the fiscal period for the forecast, averaged across all forecasts in a year for a given analyst-stock combination. As analysts obtain more information, including the realization of quarterly earnings over time, we expect HORIZON to be negatively related to forecast accuracy. In contrast, as influential analysts are timelier, we expect HORIZON to be positively related to information leadership. As HORIZON is measured at the forecast level, we average it across all forecasts in a given year for a given analyst-firm combination. Our measure of multipoint contact, MPC, gauges the extent to which an analyst, when covering a given stock with rival analysts, also covers other stocks jointly with those rival analysts (Baum and Korn 1996) . We define an analyst as following a given stock if the analyst issues at least one earnings forecast in the prior 12 months. To compute the measure, for each stock an analyst covered, we calculate the proportion of other stocks in the analyst's portfolio that are covered jointly by each rival analyst also covering the focal stock and then compute the average proportional overlap across rival analysts (Baum and Korn, 1996) . Formally:
where MPCi.m is analyst i's multipoint contact for stock m, Di.n is equal to 1 if analyst i covers stock n, Dj.n is equal to 1 if other analysts j covering stock m also cover stock n, and Nm is the total number of analysts covering stock m. MPC is computed at the time of each forecast and then averaged across all forecasts in a year for each analyst-stock pair. This is necessary since the number of analysts covering a stock, as well as the portfolio of stocks they cover, can vary through the year due to coverage changes or events such as quiet periods during which analysts cannot release information. Higher levels of overlap across analyst portfolios result in higher values of MPC. MPC equals one when an analyst's rivals on a particular stock all cover stock portfolios identical to the focal analyst's and zero when the analyst's rivals cover no other stocks in common. Panel 1B in Table 1 presents time trends in the cross-sectional means of our three dependent variables (ACC, FLFR, and RLFR) as well as multipoint contact (MPC). While no distinct trend appears for ACC and RLFR, we see increasing trends for both FLFR and MPC.
Variables for sphere of influence interactions
As noted above, a test of our hypotheses requires specification of analysts' spheres of influence.
Although we cannot observe analysts' spheres of influence directly, we can gauge their likely locations using focal points (Schelling, 1960 ) on which we expect analysts to coordinate their forbearance behavior.
We identify two such focal points. The first is analyst stock-specific coverage experience, STKEXP, measured as the number of years between the analyst's earliest estimate on the stock recorded in the IBES database and the current year, logged to reduce skewness. A second focal point around which securities analysts' expectations may converge is analyst portfolio size. We define PORTF as the number of stocks an analyst covers in a given year, logged to reduce skewness.
Control variables
We control for analyst-specific and stock-specific factors that may influence an analyst's forecast accuracy and ability to exert information leadership using variables motivated by prior research. Given 
Lagged dependent variables
Previous research indicates that prior analyst forecast accuracy is one of the most important determinants of current analyst forecast accuracy. Further, analyst information leadership is likely to persist if it affords increased information and experience advantages. We therefore include the lagged values of ACC and the LFR variables (computed as analyst-stock-year means) as control variables in the analysis. Including these lagged values also helps account for the possibility that our empirical models suffer specification bias due to unobserved heterogeneity in analysts' advantages (Heckman and Borjas 1980; Jacobson 1990 As analysts tend to be industry experts, prior research has found that analysts who cover firms from fewer industries are more likely to perform better. We thus control for the yearly mean number of distinct industries, measured at the two-digit SIC code level, across the firms that a given analyst follows.
To reduce any influence of outliers, we transform each variable by taking the log of one plus the unadjusted variable. We define NIND as natural log of one plus the number of industries followed.
Stock-level controls
As large firms attract more analyst coverage for their stocks, they may also have different patterns of information leadership. Further, large firms may also provide better disclosure, leading to more accurate forecasts. We control for the number of analysts by including the natural log of the number of distinct analysts following a firm in a given year (NANL). We control for firm size as the natural logarithm of total assets (SIZE) at the time of the last annual report. We also control for return volatility, which measures any idiosyncratic volatility that might make the task of analysts following a given firm more difficult. Return volatility is measured as the standard deviation of daily returns measured over the prior fiscal year (STDRET). Finally, following more intangible-intensive firms might pose additional challenges for analysts. We measure intangible intensity as RD, defined as annual R&D expense scaled by total assets, measured over the prior fiscal year. RD and STDRET are multiplied by 100 to express them as percentages.
Estimation
We regress our variables of interest (ACC, FLFR, and RLFR) on lagged values of these variables, the independent variables of interest, and the control variables using year-by-year regressions. As discussed in the hypothesis section, our predictions pertain to how the association of multipoint contact (MPC) with our variables of interest varies depending on the likelihood that a stock falls within their sphere of influence. We do this by partitioning our sample on the basis of each of our proxies for analysts' spheres of influence: analyst portfolio size (PORTF) and analyst stock-specific experience (STKEXP). We expect MPC to be more strongly associated with greater forecast accuracy and greater information leadership for the subgroups of analysts covering larger portfolios and with greater stock-specific experience.
To limit the impact of outliers on our estimation, we follow Leone, Minutti-Meza, and Wasley's (2013) recommendation to estimate robust regressions, which they find superior to more ad hoc methods including truncation and winsorization based on an analysis of outliers. 7 In addition, to correct for effects 7 Leone, Minutti-Meza, and Wasley (2014) show that robust regression offers an approach to address potential concerns with outliers based on statistical theory that outperforms standard approaches to influential observations. We implement this approach using the ROBUSTREG procedure in SAS utilizing the MM method. Robust regression iteratively down-weights influential observations and re-estimates the regression until further adjustments do not influence the estimates materially. Robust regression is thus a compromise between including all the data and treating all observations equally as under OLS and altering or excluding observations from the analysis on an ad hoc basis (i.e., winsorizing or truncating the data).
of cross-section and time-series dependence, all reported t-statistics are adjusted for two-way clustering by firm (CUSIP) and time (years) (Petersen 2009; Gow, Ormazabal, and Taylor 2010) . FLFR is also positively correlated with HORIZON.
Descriptive statistics and correlations
Results
Our hypotheses pertain to how multipoint contact influences analysts' coverage behavior on stocks within their spheres of influence. We estimate the impact of multipoint contact (MPC) on analyst forecast accuracy (ACC), forecast information leadership (FLFR), and recommendation information leadership (RLFR), conditioning on analyst stock-specific experience and portfolio size (our proxies for analysts' spheres of influence) to test our hypotheses. As discussed earlier, we run pooled robust regressions with two-way clustered t-statistics.
Mutual forbearance hypothesis tests (H 1, H2, H3)
Our first two hypotheses predict that in the presence of multipoint contact, when covering stocks within their spheres of influence, analysts will issue more accurate forecasts (H1) and achieve greater information leadership for earnings forecasts (H2) and stock recommendations (H3). When an analyst experiences high MPC on a stock s/he covers, opportunities exist for the analyst to develop a mutual forbearance relationship with rivals covering a stock. Whether the analyst is likely to take a superordinate or subordinate role in covering the stock vis-à-vis his/her rivals depends on whether the stock is more likely to fall within the analyst's own sphere of influence (when the analyst's PORTF is large or STKEXP is high) or within a rival's sphere (when PORTF is small or STKEXP is low).
To test our hypotheses, for each dependent variable (ACC, FLFR, and RLFR), we partition the sample into three equal-size subsamples based on yearly values of analyst PORTF (small, medium, large)
or STKEXP (low, medium, high), the sphere of influence proxies. Our hypotheses predict that multipoint contact (MPC) will be associated with greater forecast accuracy or information leadership most strongly for analysts in the large PORTF or high STKEXP subsamples for whom the stock is more likely to fall within their sphere of influence. Hence, we expect a significantly greater correlation between MPC and our dependent variables for the high sphere of influence subsample as compared to the low sphere of influence subsample. Table 4 presents the findings.
Insert Table 4 about here.
Panel 4A presents results for ACC. In the three regressions for large, medium, and small analyst PORTF subsamples, the coefficients for MPC are negative and significant and, while significant, the difference between coefficients for the large and small portfolio subsamples is negative, contrary to H 1.
The next three regressions use STKEXP to gauge the likelihood that a stock falls within an analyst's sphere of influence. In these models, coefficients for MPC are also significant and negative, but the difference between coefficients for the high and low STKEXP subsamples is insignificant, again contrary to H1. These findings indicate that analysts' earnings forecasts were less accurate for stocks where they experienced high levels of multipoint contact and, opposite to H1, even less accurate for stocks likely to fall within their spheres of influence (i.e., large PORTF or high STKEXP subsamples). In sum, Panel 4A
offers no evidence to support H1, which predicted that multipoint contact would raise forecast accuracy on stocks by fostering mutual forbearance among analysts within their respective spheres of influence.
Panel 4B presents the results for information leadership in earnings forecasts (FLFR). In all three
regressions, coefficients for MPC are significant and positive, and coefficient increase across the subsamples, from 0.490 for analysts covering small portfolios, to 0.768 for those covering medium-sized portfolios, and to 0.918 for analysts covering large stock portfolios. Moreover, consistent with H2, the MPC coefficient for the large portfolio subsample is of significantly greater magnitude than for the small portfolio subsample (0.428, t = 2.06). The next three regressions repeat the analysis for the analyst stockspecific experience (STKEXP) subsamples. Here too, coefficients for MPC increase across the subsamples from 0.430 for analysts with low stock-specific experience, to 0.716 for those with moderate experience, and to 0.899 for analysts with high levels of experience. Again, consistent with H2, the coefficient for MPC is significantly larger for the high-than for the low-experience analyst subgroups (0.460, t = 2.30).
Collectively, the results in Panel 4B support the prediction of mutual forbearance theory that high levels of multipoint contact are associated with a significantly greater increase in forecast information leadership for stocks that fall within an analyst's sphere of influence (i.e., when the analyst's STKEXP is high and/or PORTF is large).
In The results in Panel 5B suggest that this increasing relationship is concentrated within the post-FD period.
Examining coefficients for the main effect of MPC suggests a stronger association for stocks within an analyst's sphere of influence (i.e., large PORTF). For instance, the increase in the MPC coefficient is 
Sensitivity Analyses
In addition to the empirical analysis presented in the tables, we have run several additional specifications as sensitivity analyses, which, for brevity, are not tabulated. In one, rather than estimating the robust regressions reported above, we winsorize observations at the 1 st and 99 th percentiles and estimate OLS regressions. The results are generally unaffected. In some cases, however, the results are marginally stronger, and all regressions have higher adjusted R 2 . Because this is potentially driven by outliers inflating explanatory power, we prefer the robust regressions.
We also re-estimate the models using the earliest available forecast for a given analyst following a given stock in a given year rather than averaging across all forecasts in a given year. As expected, this reduces mean analyst accuracy. However, none of the theoretical results are affected; we again find no results for ACC, strong results for FLFR, and somewhat weaker but supportive results for RLFR.
Similarly, we re-estimate the models using the last available forecast prior to the fiscal year. Again, other than in this case mean accuracy improving, there are no substantive differences in the findings. 
Discussion and Conclusion
Although securities analyst behavior and performance has been extensively documented, their patterns of competition remain less articulated despite the frequency with which they cover the same stocks. To address this gap in our understanding, we examine how sell-side security analysts' forecast accuracy and information leadership are influenced by the multipoint contact among them. We theorize that multipoint contact results in mutual forbearance leading to more accurate forecasts and greater information leadership within their own spheres of influence rather than in their rivals' spheres. We also predict that mutual forbearance became stronger following the enactment of Reg FD.
The findings support our predictions for information leadership in both earnings forecasts and, although less conclusively, stock recommendations. The multipoint contact analysts experience has the predicted association with their coordination of information leadership across stocks within their respective spheres of influence (indexed by analysts' stock-specific experience and portfolio size). Additionally, our findings support our contention that, enabled by the multipoint contact arising naturally among them, 8 We also examine the impact of other regulatory changes that occurred after Reg FD and affected the functioning of financial analysts, such as the Global Settlement, which required changes in the disclosures analysts were required to make as well as in communication patterns among firms, and Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX), which intensified reporting requirements for publicly traded firms. To examine the influence of these changes on mutual forbearance, we examine time-trends in the coefficient for MPC*STKEXP. No trend appears in the coefficient for MPC*STKEXP in the regressions for ACC or RLFR, in later years corresponding to the other regulatory changes. For the FLFR regression, the coefficient for MPC*STKEXP continues to rise until 2006. This is consistent with mutual forbearance fostering information leadership under Reg FD, with the effect reinforced by the Global Settlement and SOX.
analysts have responded to the competitive challenges posed by Reg FD by focusing their efforts on achieving information leadership for stocks within their own spheres of influence and following in the coverage of stocks within their rivals' spheres. Our evidence suggests that mutual forbearance among analysts mitigates the heightened competition and increased workload under Reg FD by stabilizing and increasing the predictability of their rivalry for information leadership in earnings forecasts and to a lesser extent stock recommendations.
The predicted effects are not evident for forecast accuracy. Contrary to expectations, we observe a negative association between multipoint contact and forecast accuracy, an association that is insensitive to either spheres of influence or Reg FD. One interpretation of these findings is that mutual forbearance results not in analysts coordinating their joint effort more effectively across their spheres of influence but ratherand consistent with the oft-invoked collusive view of mutual forbearance -in analysts investing less effort to minimize forecast error on stocks where they experienced high multipoint contact with their rivals than on stocks where they experienced low multipoint contact with their rivals and so more intense competition.
Indeed, the reduction in competition resulting from analysts' increased coordination of information leadership across their spheres of influence may have supported this lower effort.
Why might analysts emphasize coordination of investments in information leadership rather than forecast accuracy across spheres of influence? We see three possibilities. One is the greater importance to analysts of information leadership relative to forecast accuracy. Prior research shows that analysts have incentives to favor informativeness (i.e., information leadership) over accuracy. This interpretation is consistent with findings that trading volume, but not forecast accuracy, is related to analysts' compensation (Groysberg et al. 2011 ) and movement up the brokerage hierarchy (Zhang 2005) . The competitive disadvantage an analyst faces in attracting investor attention by being less influential may thus dominate the competitive disadvantage of being less accurate. 9 These asymmetric incentives may lead analysts to direct their efforts toward achieving (and coordinating) information leadership (i.e., FLFR and RLFR) rather than toward reducing forecast error within their spheres of influence. A second account is related to differences in the observability of forecast accuracy and information leadership. Forecast accuracy is readily visible to other analysts and investors. Information leadership is more difficult to discern and dependent on the responses of other analysts, which may vary in degree and speed across stocks as well as forecasts and recommendations. As a result, the influence of particular earnings forecasts or stock recommendations is not obvious ex ante. Because outright collusion among securities analysts would be illegal, mutual forbearance may be less likely to emerge in more visible competitive behaviors. The third is that, despite information leadership being more difficult to discern, it is easier to coordinate deference on timing than accuracy, which is based on ex post realizations of earnings. As a result, information leadership rather than accuracy advantages emerges within spheres of influence.
Our paper makes a key contribution to accounting research on equity analysts. As Schipper (1991) notes, accounting research has focused too narrowly on the statistical properties of forecasts, without considering the decision context and economic incentives affecting these forecasts. We follow her counsel by attempting to provide a broader depiction of analysts' economic incentives specifically related to competition in both forecasts and recommendations. Further, we attempt to shift the focus from the outputs of analysts' decision processes to the inputs. Mutual forbearance is one possible mechanism through which analysts can achieve the degree of differentiation and specialization necessary to obtain the substantial rewards associated with establishing a reputation for innovative reporting and attracting institutional investor attention (Groysberg 2010; Reingold 2006 ).
Our analysis also contributes to the literature in industrial organization and strategy by being
among the first to demonstrate that mutual forbearance arises not just among competing firms but among competing individuals as well. We also show which actors will forbear from competition in which domains (i.e., actors experiencing multipoint contact in domains outside their spheres of influence), which, although a critical part of the theory, had not yet been demonstrated empirically. There is however one salient difference between our findings for analysts and prior research that has examined inter-firm competition. In prior studies, mutual forbearance was always viewed as a mechanism to dampen competition, which would always be seen as less than optimal from a social welfare perspective. In our setting, it is unclear whether the information environment deteriorated because of mutual forbearance. On the one hand, by allowing analysts to become information leaders on certain stocks and followers on others, mutual forbearance may have increased the quality and timeliness of information available to capital markets. On the other hand, by stabilizing and increasing the predictability of competition for information leadership, mutual forbearance may indeed have encouraged some analysts to invest less effort in minimizing forecast error, even within their own spheres of influence.
In sum, our study demonstrates the value of examining patterns of analysts' competitive interactions. Focusing on this underexplored aspect of analyst functioning might help orient future work in this area. While we focus our attention on forecast accuracy and information leadership, future research might consider other dimensions of analyst competition, including forecast revision frequency, boldness, and optimism, as well as initiation and cessation of coverage, to assess the broader scope and impact of mutual forbearance among these important financial intermediaries. Moreover, although we focus on competition among analysts, future research might usefully attend to competition among the brokerage firms that employ them. Finally, as multipoint competition is but one model of competition and cooperation advanced in the industrial organization and strategic management literatures, it would be useful for future research to consider the relevance of these other models to analyst functioning.
Figure 1: Calculation of the leader-follower ratio (LFR)
Note: A and B indicate the timing of forecasts (recommendations) issued by two analysts, A and B, for a stock that they co-cover.
Figure 2: Calculation of multipoint contact (MPC)
Note: Hypothetical example in which four analysts (A1-A4) each cover a subset of five stocks (S1-S5). Lines link analysts to the stocks they are assumed to cover in the calculations given. 
